Part I 语音基础知识运用（40分）

I. Choose the different one. (5×2'=10')

1. A. book  B. wood  C. school  D. good
2. A. sport  B. horse  C. short  D. word
3. A. world  B. doctor  C. word  D. work
4. A. beach  B. meal  C. theatre  D. leave
5. A. laugh  B. naughty  C. daughter  D. caught

II. Choose the best answer. (15×2'=30')

6. Marco Polo is said to have sailed on_____ Pacific Ocean on his way to Java in ____thirteenth century.
   A. the; a           B. a; /           C. /; the           D. the; the

7. What a terrible experience! ________, you’re safe now —____ that’s the main thing.
   A. Anyway           B. Besides         C. Otherwise        D. Therefore

8. _______ can be good at something for 40 years if he doesn’t love it.
   A. Anybody           B. Everybody    C. Nobody           D. Somebody

9. Mrs. Smith finds it hard to clear up the mess, as her children are always ______ whenever she tries to.
   A. in the way       B. on watch       C. in sight        D. on the line

10. Mother always complains that children _______ their shoes very quickly.
    A. find out         B. wash out       C. wear out        D. set out

11. I had hoped to take a holiday this year but I wasn’t able to_______.
    A. get away         B. drop in         C. check out       D. hold on

12. The watch was very good, and he _______ 20 percent down for it.
    A. paid             B. cost            C. bought         D. spent

13. _______ at the cafeteria before, Tina didn’t want to eat there again.
    A. Having eaten     B. To eat      C. Eat             D. Eating
14. — Have you heard about the recent election?
   — Sure, it ______ the only thing on the news for the last three days.
   A. would be    B. is    C. has been    D. will be

15. — Could we see each other at 3 o’clock this afternoon?
   — Sorry, let’s make it _____ time.
   A. other’s    B. the other    C. another    D. other

16. He wrote a letter ______ he explains what had happened in the accident.
   A. what    B. which    C. where    D. how

17. Finally he reached a lonely island ________ was completely cut off from the outside world.
   A. when    B. where    C. which    D. whom

18. — What do you think of the house?
   — ______ It’s everything we’ve been looking for.

19. A poet and artist ________ coming to speak to us about Chinese literature and painting tomorrow afternoon.
   A. is    B. are    C. was    D. were

20. — I’m dead tired. I can’t walk any farther, Jenny.
   — ______, Tommy. You can do it!
   A. No problem    B. No hurry    C. Come on    D. That’s OK

Part II 语言综合能力考查（60分）

III. Transform the sentence. (10×2’=20’)（同义句转换，每题2分）

21. I’ve made up my mind to become an actor.
   A. I’ve practiced hard to become an actor.
   B. I’m determined to become an actor.
   C. I’ve got lots of exercise to do to become an actor.
   D. I believe I’m born to be an actor.

22. Jim goes to the bookstore from time to time.
   A. Jim sometimes goes to the bookstore.
   B. Jim often goes to the bookstore.
   C. Jim usually goes to the bookstore to buy books.
   D. It takes Jim a lot of time to get to the bookstore.

23. I used to drink a cup of coffee in the morning.
   A. I don’t drink coffee in the morning now.
   B. I enjoyed drinking a cup of coffee in the morning.
   C. I never stopped drinking coffee in the morning.
   D. I’ve drunk coffee in the morning for a few years.
24. The Yangtze River is longer than any other river in China.
   A. The Yangtze River is the longest river in China.
   B. The Yangtze River is one of the longest rivers in China.
   C. The Yangtze River is as long as the other rivers in China.
   D. The Yangtze River is a litter shorter than the longest river in China.

25. The students stopped to sing a song.
   A. The students stopped singing.
   B. The students stopped and someone else started to sing a song.
   C. The students stopped and started to sing a song.
   D. The students liked to sing songs.

26. She managed to finish it by herself.
   A. She is able to finish it by herself.
   B. She could finish it by herself.
   C. She is a manager, she did a lot of work by herself.
   D. She wanted to be a manager, so she did it by herself.

27. The teacher was very pleased with our work.
   A. The teacher was pleased to see us.
   B. The teacher wanted us to do more work.
   C. Our work made our teacher very happy.
   D. Our work made the teacher unhappy.

28. Don’t forget to give the book back to Jane.
   A. Don’t forget giving the bag to Jane.
   B. Jane needs this book now.
   C. When Jane is back, give the book back to her.
   D. Remember to return the book to Jane.

29. I think I will get used to this kind of food.
   A. I’ll like this kind of food.
   B. I used to eat this food, but now I don’t.
   C. I enjoy eating this kind of food.
   D. I have to eat this kind of food.

30. He didn’t catch what the speaker was saying.
   A. He could just follow the speaker.
   B. He didn’t understand the speaker.
   C. He could hardly speak.
   D. He wanted to know what the speaker was saying.
IV. Answer questions according to the information in the frame. (5×2'=10')

(1) if/whether—以下情况我们用 whether 不用 if
   前有介 be 狼，后有不定虎，位句首，加或 not
(2) 情态动词 must/can/could/may/might 表猜测时，其反义疑问句不随情态动词。
(3) 使役动词(make, let, have)真奇怪，to 在句中像妖怪。主动句中它走开，被动句里它回来。
(4)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>标志词</th>
<th>对将来的虚拟（将来极不可能发生）</th>
<th>对现在的虚拟（现在没有发生）</th>
<th>对过去的虚拟（过去没有发生过）</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>wish（希望）</td>
<td>should/would/could +do</td>
<td>did/were</td>
<td>had + done</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if only (如果……就好了)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

31. You have not yet answered my question _____ I can join in the party tonight or not.
   A. whether   B. if   C. that   D. which

32. Teachers made us__________in the classroom, so we were made _______our homework.
   A. stay, do   B. to stay, do   C. to stay, to do   D. stay, to do

33. He must have seen the film, _______?
   A. mustn’t he   B. needn’t he   C. hasn’t he   D. didn’t he

34. If he had spent more time practicing speaking English before, he_______able to speak it much better now.
   A. will be   B. would be   C. has been   D. would have been

35. ----Do you think George has passed the driving test?
   ----No. If so, he _______his car to our college yesterday.
   A. would drive   B. drove   C. would have driven   D. had driven

V. Reading Comprehension. (5×2'=10') （根据短文内容，选择最恰当的答案，每题 2 分）

▲ Two-year-old hero Ye Chengfeng saved most of his family from a deadly gas leak. As his grandfather lay dead, the child woke up his grandmother and saved five other family members from deaths.

▲ More and more British school kids use their mobile phones to cheat in exams. They use them to send messages to get the answers. So far this year, 1,013 students were caught cheating with mobile phones. Teachers are now teaching themselves so they can find the cheats. They also ask the students to hand the phones in before exams.
A new study shows that girl chimps(黑猩猩) are faster to use tools than boys! Experts found that girl chimps in East Africa use sticks to dig in the soil two years earlier than boys do. But they don’t know why. Girls watched their moms work, but boys climbed trees. Yes, human girls always learn to write and draw first, but boys often run and play balls earlier than girls.

In Germany, doctors have three ways to help kids who are addicted(上瘾的) to the Internet. First, learning art — Kids learn painting or singing; second, doing sports — Kids do swimming or horse riding. The last one is to go into nature — Kids plant flowers and grow vegetables. Doctors want kids to find other ways to have fun rather than surf the Internet.

36. How many family members did 2-year-old Ye Chengfeng save?

37. The British teachers are teaching themselves to ____________.
   A. send messages to each other
   B. find their students’ cheats in exams
   C. stop the students from using their mobile phones
   D. ask the students to hand in their phones before exams

38. According to the third piece of news, we know ____________.
   A. chimps are cleverer than monkeys
   B. only chimps in East Africa can use tools
   C. human boys always learn to write and draw earlier than girls
   D. experts don’t know why girl chimps use tools faster than boys

39. The German doctors help kids addicted to the Internet so that they can ____________.
   A. go into nature    B. enjoy their school life
   C. become famous painters and singers    D. find some other ways to enjoy themselves

40. Choose the best title for each piece of news above from the following six ones:
   ①Girls learn faster than boys?    ②Phone cheats
   ③Little hero    ④No cheating!
   ⑤Internet cure    ⑥Go into nature
   A. ①⑤④⑥    B. ③④⑥⑤    C. ③②①⑥    D. ②③①⑤

VI. Read the passage and fill in the blanks. (10×2’=20’)
   （选择最恰当的单词或词组完成短文，每题 2 分）

You may think there is only sand in the desert of the world, but it is not true. In the desert, as we know, there is a little __41__, but it is not __42__ for most plants. Still we can see some plants __43__ in the desert.

There is __44__ in some places in the desert. We __45__ these places oases. In the oases, there are villages and towns. People grow __46__ kinds of crops in the fields there.
People ___47___ live outside the oases. They have camels, sheep and other animals. These animals depend ___48___ the desert plants for their food and do not need much water.

The ___49___ are useful to the desert people in many ways. They eat the meat and drink the milk of the animals. They use the camels for carrying water, food, tents and something else.

The people of the desert have to keep moving from place to place. They must always look for grass or desert plants for their animals. No man in the desert would ever refuse ___50___ the people in trouble and give them food and water.

41. A. rain  B. rains  C. wind  D. winds
42. A. good  B. good enough  C. enough good  D. enough
43. A. live  B. to live  C. lives  D. lived
44. A. stones  B. plants  C. wood  D. water
45. A. say  B. tell  C. call  D. find
46. A. every  B. all  C. a  D. one
47. A. also  B. too  C. either  D. still
48. A. with  B. in  C. on  D. by
49. A. water  B. plants  C. crops  D. animals
50. A. help  B. helps  C. helping  D. to help